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IBuying headciissu-tes-- s fos 'ail RSCIflMOFIIi and v&-citiit- yt

filled to overflowing witH good things for
ChrictmaG Each. fi& selected Hera carries witH it
the ASSVRAMCS that if is '.CORRECT IN ART,
PROPER IN TASTE and ".In every way IPAVLrT-LES- S.

HflEOEIEST lAEETY GOOHDS and LOW
EST POSSEIBLrE PRECES meet in this stare as in
no other house in the cityo

HEDEALf GEIIRISTMAS GIFTS THAT
ARK REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

In Set Rings, Iiiamond
Rings, Plain Gold Rings

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets,
and Novelties

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
In Silverware and Glass.

Serviceable, Beautiful
' ft rtfn

L

Silverware
C7e. carry a dozen differ-
ent fine Flat-wa- re patterns
jn Sterling Silver, varying
in weight, style and price.

. Solid Silver Spoons, good
weight and serviceable, at
$4.00 per set of six. Also
a like number of absolute-

ly dependable plated ware
designs, the quality of
which- - we fully guarantee,
such as Rogers, Reed &
Barton, Holmes & Ed

Quality
Through all the great va-

riety of goods we exhibit
runs that one unvarying
standard of quality which
is a source of pride to us
and satisfaction to our cus-

tomers and a gift, however
small, bearing our trade-
mark is a compliment to
the recipient aside from its
intrinsic value, because it
represents something good,
new, classy, stylish in
short, something worth giv-

ing and worth receiving.
Look for our name "Jenk-
ins & Co." on the box and
judge the character of your
present.

wards. Alvin. and Commu

nity Silver, in every article
'needed for the table. Tea

1 DDZ., 116 SIZE MOVEMENTS-- IT
fine ruby and sapphire jewels,

steel escape wheel, Bregnet hair

spring, adjusted to heat, cold and

position, each fitted in an elegant
gold filled case guaranteed for 20

years and fully warranted a perfect
time teller; our Special
Price, each ............. .$14.95
1 DOZ. 12 SIZE ELGIN WATCHES

thin models, hand : engraved
cases, new, nobby, : stylish, good

watches, guaranteed for 20 years'
wear1; just the thing for a
young man. Our price, each $9.00
1 DOZ. 0 SIZE WATCHES in beau-

tifully designed cases, fully warran-
ted and guaranteed 20 years, a
fine watch for any lady, .

Our Special price ......... .$9.90
ir0 WATCHES for Men and Boys,
only 90c each. We have a watcB
built expressly to withstand the
hard usage that a boy Is apt to
give it. It is finely, made, accurate,
and can be depended upon. It is
guaranteed to "make good." Ask
to see "The Richmond" Watch
Our Special price ........... .90o
WE ALSO HAVE ALL MAKES OP
VERY HIGH GRADE WATCHES
Howards from ...$35.00 to $125.00
Hamiltons from.. $12.25 to $40.00

Elgins from ........$4.50 to $25.00

Hampdens from . .$10.00 to $25.00
Also a large line of very fine Im-

ported Watches of all sizes and
prices' from $5.00 to $50.00 each.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

In Watches, Watch Fobs,
Watch Chains, Watch Pins

Mooh IBags
and PuroeQ
We are showing a large
line of these popular and
useful articles in German
Silver, Silver Plate and
Sterling. Small ones at
$1.25; larger ones at $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00,
$10.00 up to $60.00 each.

Card Cases, Men's Card
Cases, Cigarette Cases,
Match Boxes, Jewel Cases,
Photo Frames, Pocket
Knives, Corkscrews are
only a few of the elegantly
made novelties we are
showing in Sterling Silver.

In hundreds of new elegant pat-

terns, Set Rings, Signet Rings,
Plain Rings, Fine Diamond Rings.
Signets from $1.00 to $12.50 each.
Plain Gold from 50c to $10.00 each.
Fancy Colored Set Rings from
$1.00 to $25.00 each.

Diamond Rings from $5.00 to $500
each. ,

EVERY RING WE SELL. Is solid
gold and every set is GUARAN-
TEED to STAY IN or is replaced
free of charge.

98c Special
W'b have assembled a Tray of Solid
Gold" Rings, picked from our regu-
lar stock. Stones of all colors
Rubles, Garnets, Emeralds, Tur-quoi- s,

Sapphires, ranging Jn price
from $1.50 to $3.00 each regularly,
which we are offering for .

98c Each
Ask to see this Special Bargain
Tray of Rings for only 98c. It will
pay you.

Watches
Our store is headquarters for good
watches of all kinds. Our stock is
bigger and better this year than
ever before and we know our show-

ing of watches in gold, gold filled,
silver and enamel, is the largest
and finest ever offered in this city.
We have weeded out all unreliable
makes and every watch of ours is
sold with a guarantee that really
guarantees.

Spoons in above makes sell
for $1 .25, $1 .50, $1 .75, $2.00
and $2.50 per set of 6.

OUR SPECIAL CHEST
SALE of Rogers Silver
for $7.50 -

has met with wonderful
favor. Think of it and ask
to see these chests of 26
pieces for $7.50
6 Knives, 6 Forks
6 Table Spoons
6 Tea Spoons
1 Butter Knife
1 Sugar Spoon
$7.50 for 26 Pieces. Every
Chest is covered with a
written' guarantee for Ten
Years' service.

CVPP BUTTONS In 500 different
detlfiii from 25c to 50c per pair.
1.000 SCARP PINS In as many pat-
terns and prices to please all.

BROOCHES. BELT PINS, Brace-
lets, Chains, Lockets, Hat Pins, Tie
Clasps, Waist Sots. Necklaces all
Unusual, Artistic and Smart Ef-

fects, reproducing the latest Jewel-
ry Art Ideas.

IS YOURTHIS GUARANTEE
PROTECTIO- N-

I

(Clocko
IN CLOCKS we have a great assort-
ment of reliable makes in wood,
iron, brass, crystal, marble and
onyx cases.- r

A $3.50 CLOCK
Fine enough for the library, inex-

pensive enough for the kitchen.
104 inch base, 10 inches higri,
black enamel case, strikes
hour and half hour, cathedral gong,
brass sash and trimmings,
Only $3.50

Here, are a few of our Watch Spec-
ials and you Should ask to see them
for in worth and good values they
are unequaled.

1 DOZ. 16 SIZE MOVEMENTS
having 17 fine ruby jewels, steel es-

cape wheel, patent regulator, com-

pensating balance, fitted in a fine
hand engraved gold filled case,
guaranteed for 20 years and war-
ranted to be a perfect time piece.
Our Special price.
Each $12.00 i 9
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Our ample capital and years of experience en.able us to buy Diamonds intelligently, and to the best possible advan-
tage, and we are in a position to sell you the best sort of stone for the least money possible. We do not sell diamonds
on commission or get "them on memorandum, paying 25 per cent more than they're worth, but we purchase them out-
right for cash and save every discount possible. That's why we can save you money on good goods. When you pur-
chase here you can always depend upon the reliability of this establishment being back "of its statements.

DIAMOND EXPERTS ARE RARE The best way of judging a diamond you are about to buy is to judge the dealer youare buying from. Our Reputation and Responsibility count for more than your individual knowledge of diamonds, and
we have earned a reputation for fair, honest dealing that is always YOUR Best Guarantee.
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Do You Know That You
Can Duy a Beautiful' Diamond Ring For $25 ?

We have recently mounted for th
Xriii trade tome beautiful diamonds,
of good else, fine quality, very bril-Ctiaf- it

and enappy, regular little gems,
in different-style- s of new 14K ring
mountings, torn fancy, some plain,

. eeme Tiffany etyle, and art offering' the choice of Vie lot for $25.00 each.
THIN WE .HAVE ASSORTMENTS
OF HIGHER PRICED RINGS
Very fine brilliant gema at $50.00 each.
Beautiful atones twice aa large at $100.
tern extra fine blue white at $125.

'
. Aa to eee theee and 1.000 other die- -
monda ranging from S&QO to $600.00
each.- - . .

EDon't yon want

En Santa's pack

A really fine diaajnd
More fhan anything

Christnas mora?

Flow, frankly,

IDon'tyoa?
Sure!
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